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Abstract In wireless communications, multi-input multi-
output technology has been appreciated for its high trans-
mission rate and diversity gain. These can also be exploited
in cooperative networks by using network nodes as virtual
antenna arrays. In this paper, we analyze the performance
of cooperative networks with differential unitary space-
time modulation under high signal-to-noise ratio. Relaying
protocol is based on amplify-and-forward. The effect of
relay location and energy allocation as well as the com-
parison with a conventional cooperative network is also
addressed.
Keywords Cooperative networks  MIMO technologies 
Differential modulations  Performance analysis
1 Introduction
Multi-input multi-output (MIMO) scheme in communica-
tion systems enhances the system performance and
capacity [12]. However, a practical implementation is
cumbersome due to the antenna packing constraint espe-
cially when small-sized devices are adopted. Cooperative
networks provide spatial diversity gain by creating virtual
antenna arrays without imposing antenna packing limita-
tion [8]. To bypass channel state information (CSI) and
reduce hardware complexity, a space time coding (STC)
scheme with noncoherent modulation has been introduced
to cooperative networks [7, 9, 15, 16].
In this paper, we will consider cooperative networks
employing the differential unitary space time code
(DUSTC) which does not require CSI both at the relay and
destination nodes. The DUSTC is generated at the source
node, and its amplified signal is transmitted to the desti-
nation node over a common relay-destination channel,
which is referred as the amplify-and-forward (AF) relaying
protocol. In the literature, differential modulations for
cooperative networks have been considered in e.g., [3, 4,
17]. However, unlike the STC-based approach here,
existing differential schemes use relays on an individual
basis instead of using them jointly. We consider sequential
transmission of STC using relay nodes with same fre-
quency band at the source-relays and relays-destination
links, which is different from the existing literature in [7, 9,
15]. Based on the DUSTC signaling scheme, the perfor-
mance of cooperative networks is analyzed in the form of
codeword error rate (CER) under the high signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) assumption. Resource allocation has been
considered as an important research topic in cooperative
networks, and it has been shown that the location of relays
is critical on the error performance [2, 4, 3, 14]. In this
paper, we consider the effect of relay locations in coop-
erative networks including energy allocation. In addition,
our results are compared with the cooperative networks
which send the signal with a repetitive manner, namely the
conventional cooperative networks, as in [8, 4, 17].
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The signal
representation and demodulation rule are described in Sect.
2. In Sect. 3, the upper bound of CER is derived. Simu-
lations, discussions and comparisons are presented in Sect.
4, and concluding remarks are given in Sect. 5.
Notation: We use bold upper case letters to denote
matrices. IN represents an N 9 N identity matrix and
diagfa1; a2; . . .; aNg stands for a diagonal matrix with
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½a1; a2; . . .; aN  on its diagonal. We use ðÞH for Hermitian,
CN ðl; r2Þ for the complex Gaussian distribution with
mean l and variance r2; k  k for Frobenius norm, and
: = for ‘‘is defined as’’.
2 System model
Consider a network setup with one source node s, L relay
nodes frkgLk¼1, and one destination node d, as depicted in
Fig. 1. We assume that each node works in half-duplex
mode. At the source node the DUSTC is generated using
the diagonal design with the cyclic construction [6]. Notice
that each diagonal element of the codeword has equally-
spaced phases like the standard symbol-by-symbol PSK
signaling with the number of phases increasing as
L increases. We adopt the AF relaying protocol in which
the relay nodes simply amplify the received signal from the
source node and forward it to destination node.
During the first L time slots of a transmission, the
diagonal entries of the DUSTC symbol block are broadcast
to the relays by sequential manner. Then, the kth relay node
amplifies the corresponding kth diagonal element of the
STC matrix, i.e., only the corresponding diagonal element
of STC matrix is amplified. At the kth relay node, the other
row elements which are not corresponding to the kth
diagonal element are disregarded. These amplified signals
are then transmitted via a common relays-destination link
during the following L time slots. Notice that the STC
signal is transmitted sequentially by only considering time
division. However, distributed differential schemes in [7, 9,
15] transmits signal using both time and frequency, i.e.,
space and time.
Denote the nth differentially encoded signal block from the
source as Xsn :¼ Xsn1VðQnÞ with Xs0 ¼ IL, where VðQnÞ is an
L 9 L diagonal unitary matrix, Qn 2 f0; 1; . . .; M  1g with
M = 2gL, and IL is an L 9 L identity matrix, where g repre-
sents the data rate of the original information which we set to
1. The matrix VðQnÞ has the form VðQnÞ ¼ VQn1 with (see [6])
V1 ¼









where ul 2 f0; . . .; M  1g; l ¼ f1; . . .; Lg. Then, the nth







n þ Zrn; ð2Þ
where Es is the energy per symbol at the source, Hrn :¼
diagfhsr1n ; hsr2n ; . . .; hsrLn g is the channel matrix between the
source and relays, and Zrn :¼ diagfzsr1n ; zsr2n ; . . .; zsrLn g is the
noise matrix at the relays. Let us denote the nth transmitted
signal block from the relays as Xrn, then the corresponding
received signal block at the destination is given by
Ydn ¼ E1=2r HdnXrn þ Zdn; ð3Þ
where Er :¼ diagfEr1 ; Er2 ; . . .; ErLg is the energy per
symbol at the relays, Hdn :¼ diagfhr1dn ; hr2dn . . .; hrLdn g is the
channel matrix between the relays and destination, Zdn :¼
diagfzr1dn ; zr2dn ; . . .; zrLdn g is the noise matrix at the
destination, and the amplified signal block at the relays,
Xrn, can be represented as
Xrn ¼ AYrn; ð4Þ
where A :¼ diagfAr1 ; Ar2 ; . . .; ArLg is the amplification
matrix with Ark being the amplification factor at the kth
relay. To maintain a constant average power at each relay
output, the amplification factor is given by
Ark ¼ ðr2srkEs þN 0Þ
1=2; k ¼ 1; 2; . . .; L: ð5Þ
Then, using the differential modulation, the received signal
block at the destination can be represented as










~Zdn ¼ E1=2r AHdnZrn þ Zdn, and
~Z0dn ¼ ~Zdn  ~Zdn1VðmÞn .
Since transmission signal is based on the differential
space-time code, we can apply the corresponding space-
time differential demodulation. Then, the maximum like-
lihood (ML) differential demodulation rule [6], given
Xsn ¼ Xmn , is




which represents a general decision for DUSTC.
Throughout this paper, all fading coefficients are assumed
to be independent and all noise components are independent





Fig. 1 A wireless system with L relays
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zijn CN ð0;N 0Þ; i; j 2 fs; rk; dg. Then, the received instan-
taneous signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) between the transmitter
i and the receiver j is cij ¼ ðjhijn j2EiÞ=N 0, and the average
received SNR is cij ¼ ðr2ijEiÞ=N 0.
3 Performance analysis
In this section, we will analyze the error performance of the
cooperative system employing the DUSTC. Under high
SNR assumption, the upper bound of CER, Pe, will be
derived using the proposed scheme. The CER can be found
by calculating the pairwise CER between the source and
destination. Let us first consider the covariance matrix of
the aggregate noise ~Z0dn in Eq. 6, which bears the form
diagfr2h1;eff ; r2h2;eff ; . . .; r2hL;eff g, where the corresponding kth
diagonal entry of the covariance matrix is given by
r2hk;eff ¼ 2N 0ðErk A2rkr2rkd þ 1Þ; k ¼ 1; 2; . . .; L: ð8Þ
To normalize the aggregate noise variance, let us
define the matrix G :¼ diagfg1; g2; . . .; gLg with gk ¼
ðErk A2rkr2rkd þ 1Þ1=2. Then, by multiplying G with the
received signal block at the destination, we can rewrite
Eq. 6 as
YdnG ¼ Ydn1VðmÞn G þ ~Z0dn G; ð9Þ
or equivalently, we have
~Ydn ¼ Ydn1 ~VðmÞn þ ~Zn; ð10Þ
where ~Ydn ¼ YdnG; ~VðmÞn ¼ VðmÞn G, and ~Zn ¼ ~Z0dn G. Then, the
conditional CER can be calculated using Eq. 10, which is
given by








where D2cð~Vn; ~V0nÞ ¼ trfYn1ðVn  V0nÞGGHðVn  V0nÞH
YHn1g. Using the relationship Ydn  ~HnXsn at high SNR
(c.f. Eq. 6), the code distance can be approximated as
D2cð~Vn; ~V0nÞ  trfðHdnHrnÞDeðHdnHrnÞHg; ð12Þ
where De ¼ EsE1=2r Xn1ðVn  V0nÞðAGÞðAGÞHðVn  V0nÞH
XHn1E
1=2
r . Since De is Hermitian, we can perform the
following decomposition: De ¼ U0HDeU0, where U0 is a
unitary matrix, and De is diagfke;1; ke;2; . . .; ke;Lg. Each
diagonal entry ke;k; k ¼ 1; 2; . . .; L, represents an
eigenvalue of De. Then, the CER can be obtained by
averaging Eq. 11 with respect to channel realizations
HdnH
r
n. Let us define h :¼ hrkdhsrk , then the probability










where K0ðÞ is the zeroth order modified Bessel function of
the second kind. By assuming each fading coefficient has
unit variance, the CER can be computed by using












1 þ hþ /
2
 














where Wm;nðzÞ ¼ ez=2znþ1=2Uð1=2 þ n  m; 1 þ 2n; zÞ is
the Whittaker function with Uð; ; Þ denoting confluent
hypergeometric function of the second kind. By further
using the approximation Uða; 1; 1=xÞ  lnðxÞ=CðaÞ [1,
Eqs. 13.5.9] at high SNR, the CER can be simplified to











It is worth mentioning that the CER of cooperative networks
is very reminiscent of its counterpart, namely the multi-input
single-output (MISO) system with co-located mutiple
transmit antennas employing the DUSTC (see e.g., [13]).
Their difference lies in the log term which reflects the effect
of the amplification and the aggregate noise. However, this
log term only leads to a coding gain loss. In fact, Eq. (15) also
confirms that cooperative networks provide full diversity
gain proportional to the number of relays L.
4 Simulations and discussions
In this section, we present the numerical examples and
simulation results for the cooperative networks with
DUSTC. We first consider CER of the system, and then the
effects of relay location and comparison with the conven-
tional system will be discussed.
4.1 CER performance
In Fig. 2, we plot the bounds and simulated CERs for the
proposed systems when L ¼ 1; 2; and 3. When L = 1, the
STC-based cooperative system reduces to the conventional
cooperative network, thus we can use the SER formulas
derived in [4] as the CER bound of the cooperative scheme
in this paper. Figure 2 shows that the bounds (Eq. 15) are
tight at high SNR. However, the bounds are less accurate
when SNR is low because of the log term in the analytical
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expression. It is also evident from Fig. 2 that the proposed
scheme provides full diversity gain, which shows the same
trend as the per-relay differential modulation with AF
protocol in [4].
Let us consider the effect of unbalanced link quality. We
assume that csrk ¼ csr , and crkd ¼ crd; 8k, and consider (1)
equal SNR for both the source-relays and relays-destination
links, (2) higher SNR is assigned at the source-relays links,
and (3) higher SNR is assigned at the relays-destination
links with L = 1,2 and 3. Figure 3 reveals that the coding
gain can be achieved by assigning higher SNR at both
links. Increasing SNR at the source-relays and relays-des-
tination links leads to decrement of aggregate noise effect
and increment SNR at the destination, respectively. Notice
that the effect of SNR at the relays-destination links pro-
vides more coding gain than the source-relays links, which
implies that the relays-destination links is more critical
than the source-relays links to obtain better performance.
4.2 Effect of relay locations
In this subsection, we consider the effect of relay locations.
We make use of the relationship between the variance of
channel fading coefficient rij
2 and the inter-node distance
Dij as follows:
r2ij ¼ C  Dmij ; i; j 2 fs; rk; dg ; ð16Þ
where C is a constant and m is the path loss exponent of the
wireless channel. Without loss of generality, we set C to 1,
and line topology is considered,i.e., Dsrk þ Drkd ¼ Dsd ¼ 1.
To express the energy constraint by SNR, let us define the
total SNR qT :¼ E=N 0, the transmit SNR at the source
node qs :¼ Es=N 0, and the transmit SNR at the relay nodes
qrk :¼ Erk=N 0, where we use the total energy constraint as
qT ¼ qs þ
PL
k¼1 qrk .
In Fig. 4, we show the CER depending on various relay
locations with L = 2, and its corresponding contour is
depicted in Fig. 5. We also plot the CER for L = 3 with
various locations in Fig. 6. We set m = 4, qj = 10dB,
j [ {s, rk}, k = 1, 2 and 3. In Figs. 4 and 5, x axis repre-
sents the location of relay node 1 and y axis represents the
location of relay node 2. The figures show that the relay
located at the same position has the minimum CER for the
given one relay’s location. Figure 5 reveals that the mini-
mum CER is obtained both relays’ are located at the
midpoint between the source node and destination node
with L = 2. By letting (a, b, c) as the location of relay
node 1, 2, and 3, the CER with L = 3 is depicted in Fig. 6.
In general, the relay located at the midpoint (0.5 in Fig. 6)
enhances the error performance. Whereas, the relay located















Fig. 2 The CER for AF protocol (L ¼ 1; 2; and 3, SNR¼ csrk ¼ crkd)








































Fig. 4 CER depending on various relay locations (L = 2,
qj = 10 dB, where j 2 fs; r1; r2g)
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near the destination node (0.8 in Fig. 6) induces degrada-
tion of error performance, which results in the degradation
of overall error performance. Similar to the L = 2, the
system with co-located relays has better performance than
the system with different relay locations. Therefore, it is
good choice to select co-located relay nodes to achieve
better performance. The minimum CER is obtained when
all relay nodes are located at the midpoint between the
source node and destination node, i.e., (0.5, 0.5, 0.5)
location.
4.3 Effect of energy allocation
In this subsection, the performance of the proposed system
is analyzed depending on the energy (power) allocation.
We consider L = 2 and assume that each relay node has
the same energy, i.e., qr1 ¼ qr2 ¼ qr. The line setup,
Dsd = 1, is considered by locating both relay nodes at the
midpoint between the source and destination node since the
midpoint provides minimum error rate as we mentioned
Sect. 4.2. Figure 7 depicts the CER depending on various
energy allocations at the source node and relay nodes.
Regardless of energy allocation, the performance has no
big difference when each relay node has low energy.
However, in high SNR, the equally distributed energy
allocation shows minimum CER. This result is the same as
the AF cooperative networks with coherent scheme in [11].
Therefore, the optimum energy allocation which minimizes
the error performance is closely related to the relaying
protocol not the transmission scheme such as coherent and
non-coherent transmission. Based on the results of this
section and Sect. 4.2, the minimum error rate can be
obtained by locating relay nodes at the midpoint between
the source node and destination node and assigning equal
energy.
4.4 Comparison with the conventional system
It is worth noting the differences between our schemes
and the conventional cooperative networks. For the con-
ventional system as in [8, 4, 17], the signal is transmitted
by repetitive manner. Specifically, during the first time
slot, the source broadcasts the information symbol to the
relays, and then the L relays forward their amplified
information to the destination using distinct channels at
the relays-destination links. If the original information
symbols of both the STC-based and conventional coop-































Fig. 5 Contour of CER depending on various relay locations (L = 2,
qj = 10 dB, where j 2 fs; r1; r2g)




















Fig. 6 CER depending on various relay locations (L = 3,
qj = 10 dB, where j 2 fs; r1; r2g)

















Fig. 7 CER depending on various energy allocation (L = 2, (a, b) =
(qs; qr))
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this paper), the STC-based system uses 2L time slots for
L symbols transmission; whereas the conventional system
uses (L ? 1) time slots for 1 symbol transmission. Hence,
the STC-based system can provide higher data rate
especially when L [ 1. This implies that the STC-based
system can potentially provide the differential benefit as
well as high transmission rate regardless of the number of
relays. On the other hand, conventional system also can
support higher data rate by increasing modulation size of
the data symbol, but this causes error performance loss.
To capture this phenomenon, we compare the bit error
rate (BER) of the conventional system which adopts the
same modulation size with the STC-based system in
Fig. 8, i.e., use DQPSK, D8PSK, and D16PSK for
L = 2, 3, and 4, respectively, for the conventional sys-
tem. Notice that the performance is compared using BER
not CER. For BER comparison, we convert CER of the
DUSTC system to BER. Then, the data rate of each
modulation is L/(L ? 1) bps, whereas the data rate of
STC-based system is 1/2 bps regardless of L. The figure
shows that STC-based system performs comparably with
or better than the conventional system especially when
L	 3. For the conventional system, the error performance
decreases as L increases. However, for the STC-based
system, the BER is not affected dramatically regardless of
L, and the diversity gain is always guaranteed.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we explored the performance of cooperative
networks employing the differential unitary space time
code (DUSTC) with amplify-and-forward (AF) protocol.
Based on the DUSTC-based transmission scheme, the
codeword error rate (CER) bound was analyzed under high
SNR assumption. Our analysis and simulations showed
that: (1) AF protocol provides full diversity gain; (2) co-
located relay selection is good choice to achieve good error
performance; and (3) the minimum CER can be obtained
by locating relay nodes at the midpoint between the source
node and destination node and by distributing the energy
equally in each node. The comparison with conventional
cooperative networks revealed that STC-based cooperative
networks can support higher data rate by providing com-
parative error performance compared with the conventional
system.
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